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S. F. A. BANQUET COMMITTEE REPORTS
SANDBURG TO WILLIAMS RECOGNIZES
HOOPMEN PLAY TWO
NIGHT TO STUDENT MEETING
LECTURE HERE MAINE CLAIM IN GERO FRIDAY
GAMES THIS WEEK
__at-ON "POINT SYSTEM"
CROSS COUNTRY CASE Governor Brewster to
AWAY FROM HOME Famous—m—_
—.—
Poet Will be
Be Among Speakers
At University
PROF. POLLARD EXPLAINS
SENDS THIRD PLACE MEDALS
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND
-
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PORTLAND A. C. ARE
OPYONENTS

METHOD OF LIMITING
ACTIVITIES

WITH LETTER STATING
ATTITUDE

One of the most important events oi
the college year will take place on Friday
Carl Sandburg, the famous poet is to
evening of this week, when the annual
hi —
give a lecture-recital in Alumni Hall on
Maine Student-Faculty-Alumni banquet
Last l'hursday evening a meeting of
As a result of the recent controversy . will be held at the Bangor House under
Hitting on only three cylinders, Maine's Saturday evening, January 16 at eight
from the various organirepresentatives
basketball niachine has swung into its o'clock. The event will be under the over the New England Cross Country the auspices of the Senior Skulls. For
campus was held to disunothe
zations
Meet, the now famous Gero case has the first tune, this year's banquet will
final week of preparation for the tilt with auspices of the Contributor's Club.
of extra curricusystem"
"point
the
cuss
Durham
New Hampshire University at
Carl Sandburg is one of the most in- reached the eyes and cars of some of tit assume a state-wide uiterest, with the
explained
Division
Extension
University
Lake,
"Mack"
Capt.
the
of
of
ears
With
some
and
eyes
Friday night.
teresting contemporary poets and also reached the
presence as speakers of liov. Ralph U. that a committee from the faculty constar right forward, practically shelved one of the most important. Louis Unter- as was shown by one of the most sports- Brewster and Ex-Mayor Louis J. Braun,
sisting of L. J. Pollard, chairman, Prof.
for the season due to the recurrence of meyer, in a recent lecture, called him manlike acts which it has been Maine's '98, of Lewiston, Democratic candidate
J. 11. Iludditston, Miss Esther McGinhis old knee injury, and "Swede" Olsson, '"the poet laureate of Industrial America." pleasure to encounter.
for governor. l'ulitics, however, will be nis, Mr. Irving T. Richards and Prof.
Coach
the
list,
Maine
that
sick
the
remembered
be
on
It will
right guard, also
Mr. Sandburg has given lecture recitals
taboo as far as the evenings program is E. II. Sprague had been appointed someBrice is losing sleep trying to piece to- in over fifty universities and colleges, runner, "Charlie" Gero, crossed the fin- concerned, and the University is expecttime ago to co-operate Vith a student
gether a team which will look some- and has been greeted everywhere by im- ish line at the New England Meet, held ed to furnish the subject for all the
consisting of Mrs. Anna J.
committee
at Franklin Park, Boston on November speeches of the evening.
where near like the outfit which licked mense audiences.
Arlene D. Besse, Willis M.
Miss
Ashley,
Dartmouth. Olsson was sick during the
When he lectured at Medill School of 16, in thirtieth position, according to the
Besides the two notable outside speak- Barrows, harry W. Candage, Stanley
Christmas vacation and came back fif- Journalism of Northwestern University, contention of Coach Frank Kanaly and ers, Acting President Harold S. BoardB. Hyde to draw up a plan limiting the
teen pounds underweight.
the following report appeared in the Manager Turner, Gero was checked at man, Dean James S. Stevens, and Ken- extra-curricular activities of individual
was
"Bill" Hanscom has been shifted from Chicago Tribune the next day: "They tile last station before the finish, and
neth \V. Macllregory, '20, editor of the students.
left guard, to Lake's position at right sat on radiators. They found places in seen to finish by several of the judges. Campus, are on the program. President
This plan is to be presented to tile
forward and "Cub" Bryant has stepped window embrasures. They filled every However, when the time came for reck- Boardman will speak for the University,
campus organizations by Prof.
various
into Hanscom's number tens. The in- available chair and eddied around the oning, Gero was given no place. Maine, Dean Stevens for the faculty, and Macin the near future. An opporPollard,
with
jection of Bryant, the Lincoln ace, into piano and on to the platform. It was as a result was forced to be content
Gregory for the student body. Harry tunity for discussion will be given. If
the lineup does not weaken the team one of the largest crowds in the history fourth position, whereas if Gero had Sutton of Boston, president of the gen- the point system is accepted, it will go
materially, in fact the majority think that of the school, packed into the largest hall been given any place up to 35th, Maine eral Alumni Association, will act as
into effect next fall.
the blond star is better than Hanscom or in Northwestern University, and it was would have finished second. All this toastmaster.
The outline of this system follows, but
Dec.
held
meeting
was brought up in a
Olsson. In the event that Olsson is un- there to see and hear—a poet."
According to Chairman Edward F. some changes will probably be made beable to play, "Bobby" Durrel of Stratton
William Allen White recently said, 13 at Boston, at which Maine's protest Stanton of the Skull committee in charge fore the plan is voted on. Changes may
other
the
at
Bryant
will team up with
"The Carl Sandburg entertainment is a was considered and flatly turned down. of arrangements for the banquet, all the be made in the future whenever need
Williams College, whose team finished five principal speakers are expected to
guard position. "Archie" Kamenkovitz concert, grand opera, philosophic pabuarises.
of Bangor and "Speed" Branscom of lum and dramatic entertainment all in third, became convinced of the fact that discuss the question of "The Ideal State
Report of the Committee on the
Northeast Harbor will round out the one. I have never enjoyed an evening's Maine had been treated unjustly, sent a University," and it seems altogether "Points System," January 12, 1925.
rather interesting disteam in their regular positions at left entertainment more."
letter to Manager "Bob" Turner, and at probable that sonic
The Committee recommends the folwith the remarks of
result,
will
cussions
only
are
forward and center respectively.
Tickets for the lecture-recital
lowing:
the same time sent all the medals which
Gov. Brewster, Mr. Brann and PresiThe Bears will leave Orono Thursday fifty cents and can be procured from
First: That the number of activities in
and arrive in Durham Friday, spending members of the Contributor's Club or at had been awarded the Williams team, dent Boardman attracting special atten- which a student may engage at any one
since it was the opinion of the Williams
((.ontinued on l'age Pour)
the night Thursday in Portland or Man- the bookstore.
time be limited in the following way:
St
chester. In all probability, nine men will
runners that Maine had been the vicFirst Class: One position in this class
make the trip, since Lakes' condition is
tim of a rather raw deal.
may be held at one time, and no other
so unsettled. The nine will be Lake,
position listed wider the second and tnird
This action by Williams is most comKamenkovitz, Hanscom, and Stone or
classes.
all,
that,
after
shows
and
mendable
Gay, forwards; Branscom and Beatty,
Second Class: Two such positions may
Al
Maine's stand was not altogether unjuscenters; Bryant, Olsson, and Durell,
be held at a given time, or one second
backs. After playing New Hampshire
tified. In proffering to Maine the medclass and two third class.
Friday night, the team will hop to Portals fairly won by them, Williams showed
Third Class: Four such positions may
land, where they will play P.A.C. Saturbe
held at a given time.
a
and
spirit
spirit,
fine
an exceedingly
day night.
Fourth
Class: Any number of fourth
which we have every reason to believe
The Maine Masque presented its first
Coach Wallace and his f rush outfit will
may be held, also fourth
class
positions
-Adis characteristic of Williams. The ac- play of the year on December 17, in
also go along on the trip, playing the
cla,s
may be held simultanepositions
were no speeches dethere
Although
"Loyalties"
was
play
Alumni Hall. The
Durham yearlings Friday night and
letter follows:
companying
on Page Pour)
there
(Continued
and
play,
not
did
livered, the band
one of Galsworthy's plays of English life
Westbrook High Saturday night.
(Continued on Page Four)
neverthefireworks,
of
display
no
was
after the war. It required one of the
SI
IL
less, an important ceremony recently took
largest casts which has been attempted
place at the University of Maine. This
for several years, and with such a condiwas the unofficial opening of the new intion, the cast was excellent. Practically
door field. The opening ceremony simpevery person in it was fitted for the part
ly consisted of an extended workout by
in physical characteristics alone. Such a
Coach Frank Kanaly's relay men, who
choice is a great asset for any amateur
galloped around the newly laid track for
attempt, and one out always attained.
the first time on Wednesday afternoon
One of the interesting features of the
of last week. The new edifice, imposing
evening was the new stage which has
Eight debates appear on the schedule
indeed to the observer from the outside,
been built by the Maine Masque. It has for the 1926 season announced by Manwho
one
to
impressive
Oren F. "Ginger" Fraser, captain of but even more
all the advantages of a regular stage at
The committees for Junior Week and present, having dressing rooms, wings, ager Robert F. Scott of Old Town of
the 1925 Maine football team, has been goes inside and examines the building
the debating team. The first of these is
elected president of the senior class. Fra- more thoroughly, is the acme of perfec- the Junior Prom held a joint meeting on and a curtain which does not require the
with Boston College at Orono on the
disto
week
view
last
of
of
point
‘Vednesday evening
ser defeated Arthur S. Hillman, cross tion, from the athlete's
attention of two stage hands to run back evening of February 11.
The schedule
last
The
and
events.
relay,
these
track,
for
plans
Maines'
cuss
especially, and
,untry runner and long distance star.
and forth. The whole is finished to
follows:
It is Fraser's fourth term as president baseball teams may now work on an week of April was chosen for Junior harnionize with the Chapel proper, and
Feb. 11. Boston College at Orono.
of his class, he having held the position equal basis with the other teams in the Week, since at this time the athletes and is an addition both from the points of
18. New Ilampshire and Maine
Feb.
best
be
taking
will
class
are
the
men
of
other members
all during his college course. This record country, Kanaly's relay
view of utility and decoration.
at Orono.
Girls'
teams
at
time
exercises.
the
mentor's
attend
to
able
track
is believed to be without precedent in the up most of the
The play really includes no one who
Feb.
25.
Aggies at
Massachusetts
This year the programs for Junior could justly be termed the leading man
annals of the University and is a testi- present, and the new seven-lap track is
Orono.
being
of
Week and the Prom, instead
monial of the high esteem in which "Gin- already seeing plenty of service.
or lady. Alton Foster, playing the part
March 4. Triangular debate with
Maine's one-mile relay outfit will run separate, will be combined under one cov- of De Levis, was, however, the star of
ger" is held by his fellow students.
Rhode Island State and University of
formerof
K.
programs
the
these
of
at
sale
The
season
er.
the
of
Other elections were as follows:
its first race
the evening, lie has had experience on New
Hampshire. Affirmative teams
Vice-president, Willis M. Barrows; C. games at Mechanics Building, Boston, ly has been quite small, and it is hoped the stage, a tact which was easily rectraveling.
them
making
College.
that by combining them and
ognized from his first appearance. For
treasurer, Edward Stanton; and secre- on January 30, against Boston
March 18. Vermont at Orono.
The date with B.C. has just recently been more attractive, as well as smaller, the the women, Serena Wood in the role of
tary, Cora Emery.
March 25. Middlebury at Orono.
Eraser's record of holding the presi- definitely decided, and gives Maine an sale will be increased. The class roll Mabel Dancy, portrayed her part very
Boston
College, the first opponent of
dency of his class for four years, be- opportunity to get a thorough workout will be omitted, since it will be contained convincingly. Anna Stinchfield as Maris always represented by an
the
locals,
press
the
the
off
in the Prison which comes
lieved to be without precedent, is not apt before the New Ilampshire race at
garet Orme made the most of a part able and well-trained team on the platdates
time.
two
same
the
These
at about
to be equalled for some time in the fu- B.A.A. games Feb. 4.
which was essentially secondary. Florand on its last visit to Orono, two
This week is much looked forward to ence Gushee, as Lady Adela, supported form,
ture, if indeed, it ever is, as the tendency give the Maine baton-passers two races
ago, gained a unanimous decision
years
other
at the University seems to be against the within a week of each other, and the by the Juniors as well as the
by Gordon Noyes as Winsor, were the of the judges over the Maine team.
additional
allowed
ahead
classes. Juniors are
not too concerned English married couple,
reelection of class presidents to succeed Kanalymen !lase plenty of work
The University will be represented
themselves. It is an unusual event for of them to get in shape for these two privileges and excused from classes on at whose home the action of the first this year by a women's team for the first
Friday and Saturday. The Prom, which scenes took place.
a student to hold the presidency for more important tilts.
time. One debate, with the New 1 latnpthan one year, which makes "Ginger's"
Captain "Heinle" Eaton '26 of the one is one of the big events of the year comes
Lynwood Betts with the part of Gen- shire co-eds at Orono, Feb. 18, has alplans
committee
the
the
and
on Friday night,
four terms in office still more note- mile team has returned early from
eral Canynge, carried off in a suave ready been scheduled, and others are beforestry camp in the woods where he to make it one of the best ever. Novel manner the retired old army officer, and ing arranged by
worthy.
Manager Scott.
has been working all winter to get in .ideas in decorations and lighting effects added to the effectiveness of the presen54
shape. Eaton is now running every day
tation. Kenneth MacGregory in the role
will be carried out. Any additional monwith the rest of the team, and seems to
of Ronald Dancy, about whom the action
added to the fund to be cx--of the play is built, was successful in
have lost none of his old time speed. ey will be
—w—
A meeting of the Sophomore Owls George Cahill of Bath, also a senior and pended for the music, and especial efforts putting the part across. Philip Gonyar
The
annual
Interscholastic
Basketball
this
x‘as recently held and the following offi- a veteran, looks better than ever
made to get the very best orchestra ob- as Inspector Dede, Hobart Pierce as Ma- Tournament will be held this year on
better
been
cers elected:
year. His time so far has
jor Colford, Robert Parks as Gilman, March 11, 12, and 13. As in former
tamable.
President, James S. Branscom; Vice- than any of the others,' and he seems to
Junior Week there and Samuel Goldsmith as Richardos years, selections from each district will
of
Saturday
the
On
President, James Hale; Secretary, Rob- have a job all salted away on the one
game as well as a proved effective in their different por- be made, and eight teams from both the
ert Scott: Treasurer, Charles Stone; mile outfit. Other veterans are "'lucky" will be a baseball
high and prep school class will compete.
(Continued on Page Four)
Freshman -Hebron track meet.
(Continued on Page Four)
Executive Committee, Andre Cushing.

RELAY TEAM TO RUN
AT BOSTON MEETS

FIRST MASQUE PLAY
PROVED SUCCESSFUL

B. C. AND U. OF N. H.
OPPONENTS AT K. OF C.
AND B. A. A. GAMES

"LOYALTIES" WAS PRESENTED
BEFORE VACATION

FRASER AGAIN
HEADS CLASS

JUNIOR WEEK
DATE IS SET

EIGHT DEBATES
FOR 1926 TEAM

Seniors Choose Ginger
President for Fourth
Term

Exercises to be Held
Last Week in
April

Season Opens With B. C.
On February 11

Sophomore Owls Elect

Pt

Saturday
—m—

•

Basketball Tourney Mar. 11

THE

2
holder. Stu
dents in this class Call hold but on sod.
Member of N El.N.A
position and lio other in the two follow
tug. In this class should be put ever,
tog the ,
Published Thursd.is..
year by the students of the University oi
position ss .111:11 41$01.11d &Wand full till1C
Maine.
as well as thse which admitedly du. The
Editor in-Chief-Kenneth W Matureg .ry
suCullti Class includes positions whose obliJ,,tin It
Managing Editor.
Edwara M
gations require A fair LUCASUre of atention
Junior Editors.----(Pearl Lira ..
but which ate nut so all engrossing Ai U.)
Department Editors
prohibit a bctliblt: division of energy into
News Editor-...--...Kenneth S. Field
Henry Welch
some onc ottice•ui equal responsibility, or
In tercol legs ate EditorAthletic Editor (Men)--...Fred C. Newhall '2r,
Hunt
'2a
-Kathleen
two others with minor duties attached.
Athletic Editor (Women)
Alumni Editor......._-__---__....lielen Mayo *.%
..... Ardra hiodgina
ne third class is compustx1 of offices
Specials
Bessie Muggy
Social Editor
..-- Mary Roche
ssnicil arc Inure in Home than in responChapel Editor
sunlit). "1 lie offices require sonic work,
Reporters
hut itot oi a very tedious or exclusive
Annette Mai thews '27, Any Adams
Florence Kiri., '27, Dorothy Stewart '211. Lynnature. hour such offices may be held
wood Betts 'A
lat
one tune. The last class includes all
Business Department
_Robert E. Turner
Business Manager
which are not in the first three.
offices
Circulation Manager..--_-_-__O. T. Switt '28
The disisiun seems fair enough. That
Subscriptions. $1.00 per year
there are such positions with the four
Single Copies, Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the post- sarying degrees of responsibility and
°Rice, Orono, Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, tulle requirement is fact. The directions
Maine.
on the "point system- bottle read "at
one time.- That is, these classes and
the restrictions which they impose, affect
The New Point System
A student only insofar as he may feel
At first blush, the establishment of a inclined to occupy a host of offices at
system whereby the distribution of offices wit' time. During the year he may ocand positions of importance may be made cupy a great many of these positions, but
a fairer proposition to the students and as lung as they du not conflict in being
the organizations, does nut seem at all in force simultaneously, there is no dullcomplicated. It would only appear to culty. That is a saving feature of the
entail approval and an apportionment of class *stein as opposed to the real point
these campus positions to form a working system where each office is allotted a
certain number of points, and a limit set
basis.
as
to the number of points which an inBut in reality there are many points to
consider well, before the ultimate pro- dividual may acquire in a year. The
gram can be put into effect. Naturally latter method is too complicated and
the first thing to consider is whether we serves no better purpose.
Each organization or group of any
need such a system. Is the present methdescription
on the campus is requested to
od unsatisfactory.
It most decidedly is.
Sometime back an editorial appeared consider the dis ision of the offices in the
which deplored the lack of support of sarious classes. Especial attention should
campus organizations which were not be given to those classifications with
recognized as "the fashionable thing" to which they are directly concerned. A
join. This very condition offers a splen- composite list of the decisions of the
did reason why there are a few men bodies involved will serve as the foundaholding a great many othces. In a group tion for a re-classification on a permawhich is small, the men who are fitted nent basis. This system will not take
to be its executis es are thrown into heavy effect during the present college year.
The members of the committee who
relief, and are subsequently given the
guidance of the group's affairs. Fur- worked out the present class distributions,
thermore when the same men and women admit that it is not perfect and request
are members of several groups, the same comment of any nature concerning it.
conditions will occur, with the result Mr. L J. Pollard is the Chairman of
that the duties of many arc confided into this committee and will welcome any
the hands of a trusted few. This is the criticism which may be offeerd.
condition which the point system set-hs
to eliminate.
.1s with Int'1.\ IleA project, the stand
patters and the let-well-enough-alone ad
vocates will frown and say that it isn't
worth the trouble: and point out that in
At the regular meeting 01 the trustees
such a college as this, only a few ore of the university last week an arrangefitted to hold office, and that it will make ment with the Bangor Theological Semifor the impcocrishment of campus ac nary for cooperation in various course-,
tivity ii less competent men are installed. in the two institutions was approved.
Under the terms of this agreement, stuThat may
true in a minor way. But
dents in the College of Arts and Sciences
"necessity is the mother oi ills t'llt jot), oi
the university shall have the privilege
and an emergenc) usual!)
ui registering for courses at the Bangor
competent to occupy what roles are laves Seminary not to exceed live credit hours
sary to ward off failure. "Full many a a semester without payment of tuition
flower is born to blush unseen, and waste ! charges, while seminary students shall
have a similar privilege with reference
its sweetness on the desert air." Full
to the university.
many a leader is it member i4
orean
The courses for which students may
ization, but all unseen, who inieht be register in either case shall be approved
sitting in the president's chair. It is un hiy the president of the seminary, the dean
thinkable that any utganization etnild lit of the college, the student's major in
dealt a death blow through lack oi ex- structor and the instructors in the department concerned in both institutions.
ecutive material,
In order to avoid duplication of credit
Iii vs try human there is just so much it is understood that all
courses at the
energy which he has to de“ite lit his university whichi have been used by semwork; bowing:I ci qiccntrAted or diffuse inary students fur graduation credit at
it may be. It through circumstance he' the seminary shall be cancelled at the
university in case the students are adis obliged to hold the reins of set eral
mitted to junior standing and as candivaried organizations, it follows that no dates for
the Bachelor of Arts degree.
one of them can receive the full benefit
This agreement is to be in effect for
of his powers without neglect of the three years, and may be extended at the
others. Each liteatiaat.on li.ts its special expiration of that time by vote of the
boards of trustees of the two institutions.
form tut actis
unlike the R.st, which
The university trustees also decided
needs attention. Wtth the point s)stetn.
that four new scholarships which were
no club can be ignored at the expense of recently established
shall be awarded at
any other. It opens the way for a de- the end of the present semester in Febcidedly more efficient group if campus ruary. These scholarships, each of
• w Inch amounts to a year's tuition at the
organizations.
university, will be awarded on a basis
Granted that a point system is needed,
of high scholastic standing, one at large
an examination of the plan in its
present and one to a student of each of the three
stages naturally suggests itself. There colleges of the university.
These last
arc four classes in all. In the first are three are limited to residents of Maine.
placed such positions as seem to necesi The award at this time will be for the
tate every iota of time and attention that amount of the tuition for the coming
spring semester,

Maine (f,aitiptis
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TEN GAMES ON
Maine Represented by Four_ FROSH LOST OPENER
.10 MAllANAWCOOK DIAMOND CARD
'den at Laie ?Laud Larmval
-uDuring We Christmas vacation the Intra-Mural Athletic Association accepted
an invitation from the snow. Birds of the
Lake Placid Club oi New York to enter
a team for the Annual National college
competition held December 311 to January 3.
The team which went to New York
WAS composed of Robert Turner, captain
of winter sports, who entered the 11)0yard snow shoe dash and the three mile
snow alive run; Irving Kelley, president
of the Intra-Mural, who went principally to get some points iur the University
Carnival, and who entered the 11)0-yant
snow shoe dash and speed skating events;
Johan Lorenzen, of Norway, who entered
the ski efficiency and ski jump for indidividual competition and honors; and
Henry Trask, a member of the IntraMural, who entered the seven mile ski
run.
Bates College and the University of
Maine were the only Maine colleges to
send representatives to the Lake Placid
Carnival. Last year Bates was quite
successful at the New York Carnival.
This year, due to the tine showing of
Turner, who placed second in the three
mile snow shoe run, the University was
able to beat the Bates team by two points.
The Maine captain finished next to Fred
Peaslee, New Hainpshire cross country
and winter sports star.
The last night of the Carnival the
Maine team was one of three college
teams to put on a stunt on the ice. This
was a lugging scene, taken from Holman
Day's Kin O'Ktaadn, and was about
Mike Corrigan, the Brave White Water

The Lake Placid Club is located near
the southern end of Lake Champlain in
a beautiful, mountainous part of New
York. This Club has done more to encourage winter sports than any other organization in the country. The hotel or
club house itself is a fine huge structure.
The thousands of members who usually
go there at some time during the year
are out doors every day that they are
there, enjoying the healthy sports, such
as skiing, snow shoeing, skating or to-

Man.

bogganing.

Maine's irr-hinau basketeers opened
their sCASUU last Saturday night in Lincoln by losing a hard game to the crack
Mattanaw cook Academy five by a score
of 21-1n. The Lincoln buys presented a
last, snappy aggregation, and looked to
be the best team they have had in years.
The game proved to be too tough an assigiunent for the first one on the frosh
schedule, and the "twenty-niners" were
forced to submit. "Sib" Bowker and
Haynes were the leading lights on the
M. A. team, while "Larry" Hobbs and
Thurston shone for the yearlings.
Score:
MATTANAWCOOK ACAD(16) MAINE 1929
EMY (21)
lb, Holmes
T. Bowker, rt. 3 (1)
Pinkham, rf.
rb, Thurston (2)
Wetherbee, (1)
c, Folsom 1 (1)
C. Whalen, If. 1 t..1)
if, Bailey 1 (3)
li, 1
Haynes, c, 2
ri, Hobbs, 2 (1)
J. Whalen, rb (3)
N. Bowker, lb
Referee: McKechnie, Bangor

Baseball Team Opens
Season April 19
With Colby
Ten games appear on the schedule
the 1926 Maine baseball team made public by Graduate Manager B. C. Kent.
The season opens on April 19 with tile
annual exhibition game with Colby ,At
Waterville, and closes June 12 with the
same team as opponents.
The schedule:
April 19 Colby at Waterville
(exhibition)
April 28 Brown at Providence
April 29 Open
April 30 Rhode Island State at
Kingston
May 1 New Hampshire at Durham
May S Bates at Orono
May 8 Open
May 12 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 14 Bates at Lewiston
May 19 Bowdon at Orono
May 22 Colby at Waterville
May 26 Open
May 29 Open
June 2 Open
6,7,8,9 Open
Julie 12 Colby at Orono
There will be an illustrated lecturt:
under the management of the Civil Club
Jan. 14, at 7 P.M. in 14 Wingate. Mr.
F. H. (iilpin, engineer for the Texas
Company, will speak on "General Asphalt Paving Construction" and "Asphalt
Macadam and Kindred Pavements." Refreshments and smokes will be served.

Fall Semester 1925, Jan. 29-Feb. 5, 1926-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Time of
Exercise

,

Mos.
2

MON.
3

MON.
4

MON.

Mors.
6

Mort.
7

Time of
Examination

Wan.
Feb. 3
1.34.1

Wu).
Feb. 3
8.00

SAT.
Jan. 30
8.00

MON.
Feb. 1
8.00

Ettl.
Jan. 29
1.3U

FRI.
Feb. 5
8.00

FRI.
Feb. 5
1.30

Time of
Exercise

Tugs.
1

Tuas.
2

Tuss.
3

IUk.b.
4

UES.
5

Tugs.
6

Tints,
7

Time of
vamination

Most.
Feb. 1
1.30

Incas.
Feb. 4
8.UU

SAT.
Jan. 30
1.30

Tun.
Feb. 2
1.30

FRI.
Jan. 29
8.00

FRI.
Jan. 29
8.00

WED.

WED.

WED.

Was.

1

2

3

4

ime of
Examination

Feb. 3
1.30

Feb. 3
8.00

SAT.
Jan. 30
8.00

Most.
Feb. 1
8.00

Time of
Exercise

Incas.
1

Tams,
2

Tiaras.
3

Tams.
4

'lane of
Examination

Jan. 29
1.30

Feb. 4
8.00

Jan. 30
1.30

FRI.
1

FRI,
2

FRI.
3

FRI.
Feb. 5
1.30

Far.
Feb. 5
1.30

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

SAT.

1

2

3

4

Time of
Exercise

University in Agreement With
Seminary for Credit Exchange

Mos.
1

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

WED.
5

6

7

THURS.

6

Taus&
7

FRI.
7

8

WED.

a

Fat.
Jan. 29 I
8.00
Tams.
5
Far.
Jan. 29
1.30

SAT.

Time of
Exercise

Tuoas.
Feb. 4
1.30

ktott.
8

Fu.
4

Far.
5

FRI.
6

FRI.

FRI.
Jan. 29
1.30

Tt:Es.
Feb. 2
1.30

Feb. 5
8.00
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Time of
Examination

•

Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time o f
the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and
Fri day at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period,
in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Saturday. Jan. 30 at 8.00.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an
examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other
examinations.
BI
Ch
Ch
Cc
Ce
Ce
Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee
Es
Es
Mc
Me
Me
Pb
Ph
Py

13
1
3
11
61
67
1
3
5
7
77
lb
31
3
31
81
1
3
61

Hygiene
Chemistry
Advanced Chemistry
Materials of Construction
Roads Laboratory
Graphic Statics
Elem. of Elec. Eng.
Elec. Testing
Fund. of Elec. Mach.
Elec. Testing
Engineering Economics
Principles of Economics
General Sociology
Music Appreciation
Materials of Engineering
Heat Engineering
Public Speaking
Argumentation & Debate
Applied Psychology

X

Note the following changes front the above:

Thurs.
Tues.

Feb. 4 1.30 P.M.
30C
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M.
305A
Tues.
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M.
301A
Fri.
Feb. 5 8.00 A.M.
14W
Fri.
Jan. 29 1.30 P.M.
Thurs.
Feb. 4 1.30 P.M.
12
77W
L
Fri.
Ian. 29 1.30 P.M.
23L
Feb. 1 130
Mon.
.251.
P.M.
IT
I:;.rruii.
es.
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M.
23L
Jan. 29 1.30 P.M.
251,
Feb. 5 8.00 A.M.
23L
Tues.
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M.
30C
Tues.
Feb. 2 8.00 A.M.
204A
Thurs.
Feb. 4 1.30 P.M.
355AS
Thurs.
Feb. 4 8.00 A.M.
25L
Fri.
Jan. 29 1.30 P.M.
31L
Fri.
Jan. 29 8.00
00 A.M.
30C
Fri.
•Tan. 29 8.00 A.M.
204A
Mon.
Feb. 1
1.30 P.M.
115AS
Students who cannot take Pb 1 or Pb 3 as above
may appear on
Fri., Feb. 5 at 3.30 at 275 AS.
No change can he made in the (thins' schedule.
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ton. The names and addresses of such
A new system for the handling of arBAND ON FOUR-DAY
are not available except as
"Fathersticks lost and found about the campus NI CORRESPONDENCE NE
students give that information.
IRIP TO AROOSTOOK has been inaugurated by the M.C.A., and
Would you through your paper, re-

ON
RD

edule
e pubC. KeLt.
with tilt;
1
Colby .
with the

HAIRE

ell, the most embarrassing time of
eiir is over. We have sent "thank
cards galore whether we meant it
Ike white lies we tell at this
not.
Lagray with use. There arc
turn
:c.,sun
ditkays people kk hum we forget until w,c
fccei‘c something from them then wc
hurry up and thank them and ask ii the)
gut ours.
To avoid all embarrassment next year
the writer advises that you purchase a
rubber stamp with the word "sincerely"
and your name then get your prep school
annual, the college catalogue, and your
address book and go down the list stamping greeting cards right and left.
How about gifts? We surely like to
receive them but there is always a dear
devoted aunt who sends you a collar
bag when the only starched collars you
have are a stray "Tuxara- or two. There
are also garters, smoking jackets, hand
made neckties, bridge and shaving sets
that were not made for utility, and dozens of other things that were very lovingly sent but are not worth the powder
to blow them to brilliance, neither do
they always impress the receiver with the
sender's goodwill. (Here is hoping that
this column does not come under the
surveillance of any of my few benefactors.)
Do you know of anything more lonely
looking and more worthy of pity than a
Christmas tree stripped of its tinsel and
adornments and tossed into a backyard
or alley. There is only one thing lonelier and that is a college campus during
the holidays.
It is no joke. Scoop knows, he has
been there with about a score of other
unfortunates. Getting together gave no
relief because all they would talk of
would be home, places where they had
wished to be and places where they had
been during past Christmas vacations.
Ever and anon they would curse their
luck for being stranded here because of
a thesis, some activity, or a job.
A few half frozen sparrows, some research-working profs, and the smoke
from the power house stack were the
only signs of animation. The silence
thundered in your ears and you were
startled by your own shadow. The first
fourteen days were the hardest, after
that we sort of resented the intrusion of
the Boys' and Girls' Clubs that interrupted our perfect peace and quiet.
Someone may say: "What a splendid
chance to study." Don't try a sagacious
crevice like that on us. Once you have
become accustomed to noise you can't
study without it, you must have someone
shouting around to keep your mind from
wandering off. But who would think of

—u-the headquarters for these articles has
The Maine R.O.T.C. band, composed been removed from the
Registrar's office
of 40 picked men front the total member- to the M.C.A. Building. When an
ar-.
ship of 70, left Tuesday morning for
tick is brought into the office, a descripAroostook on a four day trip. Tuesday
night they played in Presque Isle and tion of it and the name of the finder is
Wednesday in Caribou. Thursday night registered, and if the article is not
they are in Houlton and Friday in Mil- claimed, it will be returned to the finder.
This arrangement is proving a more satlinocket.
isfactory one for the care of these numThe following is the program for the erous
articles than previous ones.
trip:
1. Welcome to Maine
2. Poet and Peasant
sek
3. Friendly Rivals (featuring Gero
tz,z
and McLaughlin)
4. Thundercr
•
5. Song of the Pines
(Composed by Lowell brothers,
class of '29)
Commodore Polka
(featuring Carl Larson '29, baritone)
7. Popular Group
& Hungarian Comedy
9. Manhattan Beach
10. Stein Song
The band is conducted by First Lieutenant Willis R. Rollins, of Bangor, and
is under the management of Hugh B.
Huntley of Bangor. Warrant officer
John Kidney, U.S.A., accompanied the
band.
The men making the trip are:
Cornets and trumpets: Adams, Coltart,
Drew, Gero, Lowell, MacLaughlin, Murdi, Newman.
Clarinets: Downing, Hackett, Medieros, True, Ward, Williams.
Saxaphones: Gartley, Libby, Littlefield, McGowan, Murphy, Whittier.
Alto horns: Coleman, Lowell, Wilkins.
Trombones: Ames, Moulton, Randell,
Weed.
Piccolo: Lovejoy.
Drums and cymbals: Beeaker, bass
drum; Furbush, cymbals; Stuart, small
drum; Woodard, small drum.
Baritone: Larson.
Basses: Blackwell.
such prosaic thing as study, this was the
merrie yuletide, the time for rejoicing
and sleep.
Here is another thing that we encountered in our aimless wanderings: One day
as the writer was strolling down one of
Old Town's avenues he sighted a Junior
toque ahead and lie wetted his lips preparatory to sounding the traditional
-Hello"; however, as the ttxpe wearer
approached he was revealed as a bona
tide denizen of Indian Island. Later it
was noticed that class toques are worn
quite commonly by youngsters in the
surrounding villages which perhaps will
be instrumental in forcing this rather
desirable class custom into disuse. The
color combination or design of this "distinctive insignia- is too general to have
it copyrighted or registered at Washington so we have no redress. If we were
back in "the good old days- and the
youngsters were men we could probably
have many an interesting brawl in attempting to stop this practice, but as
these are not the conditions we will
probably stand by, be nice boys and have
this class custom gradually pass into disu.e.

To the Editor of the Campus:

titiet students and such alumni as may
subscribe thereto, to send to the above
address, the names, addresses and telephone numbers of their Fathers, if living in or around Boston?
With the season's greetings, I am,
Very truly yours,
T. W. Monroe, '24
the Banquet Committee
of
tlm,iirmnan
Boston Alumni Association

The annual banquet of the Boston
Alunmi Association will be held this year
in early February. We hope to have
with us, President Boardman, Alumni
Secretary "Bob" Clark, and a representati‘e of the undergraduate student body.
The association would like to invite to
this banquet the Fathers of Maine Men
and ll'omen who reside in Greater Bos-
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Work without Toil
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in
one day. For that he receives twenty cents.

G-E Motorised Power—
an ideal combination of
electric motor and control properly fitted to the
individual task —is at
work the world-over,
relieving workers more
and more for better and
more profitable pursuits.

Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American
worker,receiving at least twenty-five times as much
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor.
In America we move one ton one mile for less than
one cent. The coolie, working by hand,accomplishes
little; while the American, with electricity's aid,
accomplishes much.

A new series of G-E advertisements showing
what electricity is doing
in many fields will be
sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-I.

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity —these
are two great advantages which America enjoy.;
over the rest of the world. While our present generating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new developments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year.
To college men and women— potential leaders will
fall the duty of finding more and still more work
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our
workers. For the task is but begun!
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30C
305A
301A
14W
17W
27L
23L
25L
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25L
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204A
55AS
25L
31L
30C
204A
115AS

A Great January Sale
at

.
X

Freese's Men's Stores
OVERCOATS
...._ Great, roomy, stylish

A
X
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suits
00 Il
U
35.
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th two pairs of trousers
ewni,

coats of the handsomest materials.

Coats that would be 50.00

33.50

Fine blue serge suits

25.00

Coats that would be 35.00

23.50

YoungAlmen's

23.50

Coats that would be 25.00

19.50

Conservative 27.50 suits

19.50

1

A
of These Have Just Been Bought in New York to Sell at Less
Many
x
Than Manufacturers Prices
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Relay Team to Run at Boston
Meets

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per dot.
$1.00
Rubber ends, per doz.
1.20
cif all drakes
American I cad Pencil Co.
0th Ak v.. N.Y.

Rounsville '2i and "Dan" Torrey '27.
These four, all experienced men could
make up a veteran team which would
gi%e the best of opposition something to
think about. The makeup of the team
is by no means decided, however, as there
are se%eral other speedsters who are
making a strong bid for regular positions,
chief among these being "Spot" Giddings
'2o, "Doug" Donovan '26, "Baldy" Williams '28, "Spec" Hale '28, John Caldwell '28, Elwood Folsom '28, and "Pret"
Maxwell '28.
Coach Kanaly has also received invitations from the officials of the K. of C.
games to send a two-miler, and both Taylor and 11111Man will be entered, with the

MAINE
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executives and presidents oi the Uni%ersity in the past.
The Student-Faculty-Altunni banquet
was instituted two years ago as a means
of drawing together the three bodies
which compose the University in order
to bring about better cooperation and to
create a "bigger and better Maine." While
heretofore the banquet has been strictly
an affair for the men students and alumni of the University, at the coming affair both women students and alumnae
are to be represented. Each organization
on the campus is to send two delegates.
Invitations to the banquet have been
extended to several prominent alumni,
and it is hoped by the committee in
charge that a good representation from
the graduates will be on hand.

Stewart L Crofts
Captain of Cross Country
Xllen II. Bacon, Jr.
Manager, Cross Country
(Continued from Page One)
First Masque Play Proved Successful
—m—
trayals. The cast was as follows, in addition to those mentioned: Treisure, Oscar Burch; Robert, Harry Hartman;
Constable, George Charles; Borring,
Matthew Highlands; Lord St. Erth, Edward Merrill Jr.; Edward Graviter,
Fred Thompson; Clerk, Murray Hamilton; and Jacob Twisden, Harold L
Ballou.
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

PRISM GROUP PICTURES
—m—
ile taking of Prism group
picture,
will be resumed on Saturday of
tin.
week. It is hoped to finish taking
of the group pictures in the next Lree
weeks.
The pictures are to be taken cm
schedule allowing twenty minutes
iur
each group ,and any group must not
expect us to delay the schedule for
une,
two or more delinquent members.
Thus
it is necessary that everyone be on time
or not be in the picture. Every group
must show up at the time it agrees to
or it must make its own arrangement
s
to have its picture taken.
The following groups are to be taken
this week end:

Committee Reports to Student
Meeting on "Point System"

51

Sale of Trousers

Girls Hoop Squad Picked

$5
•75

Goldsmith Bros.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY

16, 1926
Pi Beta Phi
1:00 P.M.
(Continued from l'age One)
Theta Phi Kappa
1:20 P.M.
with positions in any other class. Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
S.F.A. Banquet Friday Night
1:40 P.M.
The following are examples of activi- Chi Omega
2:00
P.M.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Manager Cross Country
ties which might fall under the different Alpha Omicron Pi
lion in view of the different attitudes University of Maine
2:20 P.M.
classes:
Women's Student Government 2:40 P.M.
which lia‘e been adopted by the state Orono, Maine
First Class: Varsity Managers (in seaAll group pictures are being taken in
My dear Mr. Turner:
son).
As a result of the discussion and evithe
new Indoor Field.
Second Class: M.C.A. President.
dence which Maine presented at the
(Signed) Cyril G. Cogswell
Third Class: M.C.A. Cabinet members.
meeting of the N.E.I.C.A.A. on Sunday,
Organizations Edit- ,
Fourth
Class:
Members
not
holding
the entire Williams team realizes that,
offices in clubs and associations.
because of the unfortunate mistake which
Second: That a joint committee comoccurred at the finish, Maine has been
We just pill-chic-AA 45 pairs young nien's trousers. Bought
posed
of not less than three faculty memunjustly deprived of her rightful posithem blind at a special price, and they proved to be excellent
bers
and
not less than three students be
tion in the cross country run.
quality and the latest patterns. All regular $7.50 grade.
appointed
to work out the details of asThe girls' varsity basketball squad has
Although we were officially awarded
third place in the meet, we feel that signing activities to the various classes.
been picked and is composed of nn,_
While they last
Third: That the administration of the
your protest was well established, and
members. They are as follows:
system
be in the hands of the student
Per Pair
we are sure that Maine placed before us.
senate
Guards: Hughes (Capt), Perkins, E.
and girls' student government with
Therefore, we are forwarding them to
Sawyer.
%ou with the hope that Maine will accept a faculty committee as advisors.
The committee has gone over the rethem since it was only an unfortunate
Centers: Bennett, White, Eaton.
ports
of over four hundred institutions
I oggcr.% :shoppt
circumstance which kept Maine from her
Forwards:
Winslow, Hunt, Fuller.
and the above seems to be the best plan.
ORONO
just place in the scoring.
51
L. J. Pollard,
Very truly yours,
An informal party was given by Omega
Chairman.
Mu Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta frater51
At a recent meeting of the Athletic nity, Friday evening, Jan.
8, at the chapBoard, Alfred W. Hanmer '26 of Wethter house.
ersfield, Conn., . was appointed manager
Music was furnished by the Troubaof basketball for the remainder of the
season to succeed Delmont Parsons '26, dours. Chaperones for the evening were
who had previously resigned.
Dean and Mrs. Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
Hosea Buck, and Dr. and Mrs. Eyster.
imposoomminssiummosinsoloommonwasue~
Any students desiring a Prism (1927)
please fill out and mail the following to
Carroll S. Day, Bus. Mgr.
Phi Eta Kappa
Orono, Me.

Williams Recognizes Maine Claim
in Gero Cross Country Case

xx VII
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Tie a tin
to
trouble

Smoke P. A.—and smile. Cool. comfortable
P. A. Fragrant. friendly P. A. Not a tonguebite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince
Albert process hung the "No Admittance" sign
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened.
Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give
pipe-worries the gate.

NUKE ALBERT

'Collegiate' Stationery

I hereby order one 1926 Prism, for
which
I agree to pay $5.00.

LARGE SIZE

On Term Bill
Signed

Agent
Business Manager
ofterouroarimaftwoommirwoussmammusigus

can
he furnished in two sizes and printed
in your College or Fraternity color.

ico Sheets 714.10,4

NOTE SIZE

200 Sheets 6:7
50 Envelopes razni 100 Envelopes 354:6
Sheets are printed in top center with name and
and address in 3 lines with or without college
seal or fraternity crest in upper left corner. Envelopes are printed on flaps with name and address. Paper is high grade 24-16. Bond.
only on large sheets, position is top If veal
for small sheets upper left corner. Sendcenter:
$1.00
bill and I4c in stamps,or money order for $1,14,
or personal Art k for $1 24. Printing in black.
blue, red, purple, green or brown ink. Spec
IfY
color of ink and sioe ...anted

Collegiate Stationery Co.
304 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

SCRAM CfiERCRE

A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact.
There's the greatest little trouble-chaser in the
known world. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches
choose the nearest exit.
Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Pollyanna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart,
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the
cheeriest, chummiest tobacco that ever tumbled
into a briar or corncob.

School Address

Daily Matinee at 2.30

E‘enings at 7.00 and 8.30

Friday, Jan. 15
Rudolph Valentino in
"COBRA"
Saturday, Jan. 16
From the Stage Play
"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
P. A.

io fold e.eris here iro
tidy red gm.. pound and half.
visored tin humidor.. an/
romped r•sir/•sir.• h It Mat/III
•ponge•nwe•brne. top.
“d •Ina.• w.th e'er' h.f
of bete ,snd pan h remoscd Ay
the Prin. e .411'ert process.

Mon. and Tues. Jan. 18-19
D. N1. Griffith's
"THAT ROI'LE GIRL"

Wednesday, Jan. 20
"Peter the Great" in
"WILD JUSTICE"
Thurs. and Fri., Jan. 21-22
Harold Lloyd in
"THE FRESHMAN"

SPEED
That's one thing Northlands "ain't
got
nothin' else but"—and we don't
mean
maybe.
NORTHLAND SKIS
are the choice of the best skiers as
well

as beginners. A tine line of
racer and
jumping models. Booklet free, "How
to Ski."

—110 oilier tobacco is like it!

o 1025. R
('atanarir

I II

World's Largest Ski Manufacturing Co.
NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
48 Merriam Park
St. Paul, Minn.

t
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